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X - xn 
I , IMROPPCTIOK 
Girase^oppers belong to -the family Aorididae of l^e 
Order Orthoptera. Orthopt«pold ixiseets cauae constdex^ble 
dasage to agriculture as the i r ziymphal ins ta rs and adults 
voraoioualy feed on the green vegetation. They have got worlds 
irfide dlstrtTaution and there i s no t r ac t of land with green 
vegetation where these pests do not damage the crops, Althou^^ 
a large number of t^ese pests hs^e been controlled* but a t i l l 
there are raany destructive grasfiftioppers which have to be control-
led« aastrimargtts trangyer«;te Thunb» i s one of thara. 
The present work i s an attempt to study the biological , 
behavioral and certain morphological observations of £• transversa a 
Thunb, &. trana7eraU3 Thunb. occurs throu^out tropical Africa, 
Sudan, South Africa, United Provinces, Nepal, Bal t i s taa , Shevoroy 
H i l l s , Java, Celebes, Sylhet (Bangla Deah) and India, In India , 
i t i s distributed in West Bengali Madras, Assam, £a^mir , Ladak^ 
Garhwal, Allgarh and other d i s t r i c t s of D,p, 
The nymphal ins ta r s and adults of £,• transversus Thunb. 
have been found to feed on different crops, such as Zea JSQSA 
(Maise), SoTghm vulizare (Juar)» Qsxm m^m (Paddy), Ty|,^ ,^QUB 
aestivum (wheat), Sac<diarum o^fioinarum (Sugarcane), ffiM.aSlailil 
tvohoides (Bajra)• Among weeds thoy have been recorded on 
Cynodon dactylon. Setarla v a r t i o i l l a t a . ^hJ^noph^o^ P9;n,< |^y ,^ 
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Hemarthrla oompreasat Sorfthma haleponse. SoXanum njgnai e tce tera . 
Apart from -tiliese plants they have also been recorded from vegeta-
ble cropst f rui t plants* timber plantst cotton f ields and rcursery 
plants etcetera* 
Nyaphal ins tars and adults of th i s peat readily attack; the 
germinating aa well as the tender stages of the crops and vegeta-
b les . They feed voraciously on the seedlings and the tendoor 
aluoots causing considerable daa«age. 
Now adays the exlant of liie damage by t h i s pest has 
i2»5reased so far that i t has become a pest of considerable econo-
mic iT?iportanee. 
The biological studies en the acridid pests s tar ted i n the 
early twentieth century and considerable woxk has l^en done on 
various acridid pests* Notable contributions have been made by 
previous autliora on ihe bionomics and l i fe -h is tory of various 
acridid pestst Imt no woxk has been done on the bionomics and 
l i f e -h i s to ry of th is species. However, some infonaation i s avai-
lable on a l l ied species of Gastrimargua. Chesler (1938) made 
studies on 0. wahlberid.i S t a l . , and Common (1948) on g,. au»j>cu^ Pabae 
Hunter-Jones and Viard (1959) published a paper on the l i f e -h i s to ry 
^^ 9L* africanus Saussure. 
In the present study, an attempt has been made to study tiie 
bic]:K>mies and l i fe-h is tory of th i s pest . 
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n . MA'PSRIMi AHD BRSSPING TSCHHIQUSS 
I n order to maintain the stockt adu l t males and females 
of Gaatrlniargwa •^pcanaverau^ Thunb. were co l l ec ted In November, and 
Dee^aboTf 1974* frcm Baraboost malzet bajra* cabbage and graas-* 
f i e l d s I n and around the ZDolog^cal 3xperimental F ie ld S ta t lon t 
Scindla Portt A.M.U, All larh (P la t e I ) and were kept i n wooden 
cages (P l a t e I I ) , Sfech wooden cage mwiaured 58 x 40 x 56 cm* 
All the 13iree aides of the cage were made of wood while tSie 
f ront side was divided in to two p a r t s «- the upper and the lower. 
The wpper par t taade of g la s s was fixed* measuring 31 x 3t cra» 
and the lower portion* measuring 31 x 12 cm» was made of wood 
forming a vdndow for cleaning the faecal mat te r . The back s ide 
of tho cage contained a window f i t t e d with wire-gauase for v e n t i -
l a t ion* 'Phe whole cage i s divided i n t o two por t ions by a f l a s e -
floor* made of wire^gauze f i t t e d a t about 36 oa from the top of 
the cage. On one side, tlie f a l s e f loor was provided with 3 holes* 
eadh measuring 3.5 era i n diameter* for the I n s e r t i o n of itoe 
a e t a l l i o tubes* e&cih measuring 10,7 cm i n length and 3,3 cm i n 
diameter. The roof i s made of wood and hinged on the badcsid«. 
The roof of the cage was a l so provided with a window* measuring 
12 X 12 OS i n sise* for r e l eas ing the grasshoppers and g ras ses 
etoet«ra« A socket with an e l e c t r i c bulb was provided on the 
l e f t s ide of the cage for maintaining tempez^ture and l i g ^ t , A 
3 (a) PLATE I 
ZOOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTAL FIELD STATION, 
SCINDIA FORT , ALIGARH. 
SCALE 
= 30-47/KTrtM 
= 100 p E r r 
= 29-3 jfCXSS 
= 11-872 MKTAM 
• BUILDING 
• PITS 
V VEGETATION 
A ACRINAN. GTWANSVERSUS THUNB 
Map of Zoological Experimental Field Station Scindia Port, 
Aligarh, 
3 ( t ) PLATE I I 
^ E fj3 
Ti-fx 
Wooden cage used for r e a r i n g G. t r a n s v e r s u s ThunlD, 
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mlxiliaiini and maxlraun thomoraoter was hung on tho r i ^ t sld© of 
the cage and on the Tsackside a h a i r hygrometer vas ausponded. 
Th« me ta l l i c tubosf f i l l e d with s t e r i l i s e d sand moistened 
tiniformly vdth d i s t i l l e d water were insearted in to the ho les 
for ov ipos i t lon . The temperature ins ide the cage was maintnined 
a t 32 ^ 5°( by using e l e c t r i c bulbs of d i f fe ren t wattage ( 1 5 . 25. 
40t 60 Watts e t c . ) . The r e l a t i v e huiaidity was taaintained a t 
f5 i 5^ T>y potassium hydroxide so lu t ion i n a p e t r i d i s h placed 
below the fa l se f loor of the cage. 
The bundles of cutweed. Cynodon dactylon» placed i n a 
l i t t l e quant i ty of water i n a beaker of 100 ml v/ore supplied 
da l ly i n the morning a t an i n t e r v a l of 24 hours . 
I n order to obta in the eggs, the adu l t males and females 
were kept i n p a i r s i n l a rge glaDs 3ars (P la t e I I I . F ig . 2) raeasur-
ing 15 X 21 era* A c i r c u l a r p iece of wire-gauze measuring 15 cm 
I n diameter with a hole (5 .5 cm i n diameter) i n the cen t re was 
placed i n sach la rge r;las8 j a r a t a distance of 8 on from the 
bottom. A beaker of 100 ml f i l l e d with moist s t e r i l i s e d sand 
was Inser ted in to the hole of the wire gauze for egg- laying. 
Pood VBa supplied d*»lly In the morning a f t e r 24 hours. These 
g l a s s j a r s were placed i n constant temperature room a t 32 HK 1 C 
and 65 i 3i R.H. 
The egg-pods obtained from the cages and g l a s s Jeirs were 
then placed i n la rge g lass j a r s , measuring 15 x 21 cm ( P l a t e IVt 
4 (a) PLATE I I I 
Large g lass j a r and g lass tube used for rear ing 
G. t ransversus Thunb. 
4 (h) PLATE IV 
Large g l a s s j a r s used for r e a r i n g G. t r a n s v e r s u s Thunla. 
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F igs .1 * 3)» covered vdth muslin c loth t i e d with rubber band» 
and placed In the Incubator a t 32 JK 1 C and 65 ± 5% R»H. for 
o incubat ion or i n a r e f r i g e r a t o r a t 14 j : 1 C for s torage . The 
egg-pods placed i n the incubator were aois tened witii d i s t i l l e d 
water according to the need. "Phs newly hatched hoppers were 
t r ans fe r red in to l a rge g lass j a r s , measuring 15 x 21 cm ( P l a t e lY, 
P ig , 2 ) , The g lass j a r s were covered wi-tii rauslin c lo th and 
o ^ 
placed i n a constant temperature room a t 32 j ^ 1 C and 65 *, 5% R.H,, 
f resh leaves of £• dactylon were supplied a s food a t an i n t e r v a l 
of 24 hours . Later on the adu l t s were t rans fe r red i n to the 
wooden cages. 
fo study the number of hopper i n a t a r s , the newly hatched 
hoppers ware reared i n i s o l a t i o n i n g l a s s tubeStmeasuring 
10.2 X 3.7 cm (P la te I I I , P ig . 1 ) . The mouth of the tube was 
covered with niuslin c lo th and t i ed with rubber band, l eaves of 
£U dactyl on were placed ins ide tha tube regu la r ly enrery^ 24 hours . 
The g l a s s tubes were a l so placed i n constant tonperature room a t 
32 jj: 1 C and 65 ± 5^ R.H. In constant temperature rocM 12 hours* 
l ig j i t a l t e r e d with 12 hours darkness. 
When there was no egg l ay ing , tho egg-pods stored i n the 
r e f r i g e r a t o r were taken out and placed i n the Incubator fo r 
incubat ion to obtain the hoppers. 
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I I I , BIOIIOMICS AND LIF13~IIISTORY UNDER COHSTANT? 
BCOLOGICAL FACTORS 
(1) RBVIBtf OP LITgtATURS: 
ConalderaT3le araount of work has been done to study the 
Monomloe and l l f e - h l s t o r y of var ious ac r ld ld p e s t s . Notable 
cont r ibu t ion i n t h i s f i e l d has been made by previous au tho r s . 
Paure (1923) studied the bionomics and l i f e - h i s t o r y of Locusta 
parda l ina (brown locust ) t Johnston (1926) on Sohiatoceroa 
a r e a a r i a Forak« Griddle (1933) on Schistocerca l i n e a t a . Ivanov 
( 1934) on Pedalous decorus, Husain and Ahiaad (1936afb) on 
Schistocerca gregaria ?o r sk . , Zoheiry (1937) on Anacrtdium 
aegyptium. Pru th i and Nigaia (1939) on Foeci locerus p j c tu s Pab. t 
L a t i f and Haq (1951) on Chroto/ronus r o b e r t s i . Burnett ( 1951) on 
Nonadacris septetafasciata Cerv,» Kat iyar (1955) on Aularchee 
punctata St Agrawal (1955) on Atractomorpha c renula ta . .'Vntoniou 
and Hunter-Jones (1956) on Byprepocneeais cap i t a t a Miller and 
Syprgpoonerais plorans o m a t i p e s Walk (1958)» Katiyar (1956) on 
Parahierof;l.v^)hus b i l i n e a t u s Bo l , , Dudley (1961) on l o c u s t , Pradhan 
and Peswani (1961) on Hieroglyphus n ig rorep le tus Bo l . , Iqba l and 
Aaias (1973) on Spathosternum parasiniferum Walk., Khan, H.R.(1974, 
Ph.D. Thesis) on Pedaleus abruptus and liyprepocneriia a l a c r i a Uerv. 
P ru th i and Kigara (1939) observed i n Poecilocorus p i c t u s 
t h a t male a f t e r emergence takes more t i n e to get ready fo r copula-
t i o n whereas female copulates j u s t a f t e r emergence. Iqbal and 
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Aziz (1973) a lso made s imi lar obeervations i n ^* parasinlferum 
Walk* During copulation the male mounts on the bade of the 
female* the penia i s then introduced hetween the v e n t r a l ovipo-
s i t o r valves of tiie female in to the vagina and i t s t i p reaches 
the spermathecal duct. This has been observed i n Anacridiiga 
aeavptina (Fedorov, 1927) » Locusta mi/tratoria (Boldyrev, 1929) 
and r^elanoplus d i f f e r e n t i a l ! s (Kyi, 1938). This type of oopula-
t i ng posture i s found i n those species where males a re snialler 
than females* Uvarov (1966) gave n de ta i l ed account of the 
•Mimon mode of copulation i n a<aldid ('lode I or r i d i n g mode of 
present account) i n Sdi is tocerca fsregaria. The copulat ing pos ture 
may d i f fe r i n otlier spec ies . Jhingraa < 1944) recorded another 
mode of copulation (llode I I or l a t e r a l mode) in lietern-cria capenals 
Thunb. KatijBX (1952) recorded a t l i i rd mode of copulat ion 
(Mode I I I or hanging mode) i n Parahierotayphus b i l i nea tuq Bol. 
Kat lyar (1956b) observed an in tenaed la te mode of copulat ion 
betweai mode I I and mode I I I i n Oodaleua abruutua and Gaatrlmargaa 
t rangyersus Thunb. 
Hebard (1937) observed i n Spaniacris t h a t the female during 
copulat ion takes to wings along with the male. I n some species 
©•S»» §.• areaarie^ (Popov, 1958), the copulat ing female may con t i -
nue to feed, crawl and jump. 
The process of ovipool t ion has been described by Pedorov 
(1927) i n Anacridium aegyptium. Pru th i and Kigara (1939) i n 
Poeci locsrus p i c t u s . Agrawal (1955) i n Atractomorpha c r enu l a t a . 
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Kat iyar (1955) In Aularches ounctatua. Hafiz and Ibrahim (1953) 
iJi Acrlda pel lucldat I q l » l and Aziz (1973) In Spathosternum 
paarasinlferum Vialk.* and Khant H.R, (1974» Ph.T), Thesis) i n 
£• filQcria and Qj, fibruTitua. I t has been observed tha t the eg^ ^^ s 
a r e In id i n burrows made i n the moist so i l vdth the help of the 
abdomen* In addi t ion to t h i s Rao (1921) observed t h a t the female 
of Ox?m velox may a lso l a y eggs on -ttie fol iage of -ttie p l a n t s i n 
the watQavlogf;ed f i e l d s and i n the l abora tory , Joyce (1952) 
s tudied the so i l condit ions preferable for ovipos i t ion of 
^ , ni^a^taeEsiatua, Norrls (1950, 1952) studied the e f fec t of 
crowding on preovlpoai t ion period and i n t e rva l of successive egg-
lay ing of African migratory locus t and dese r t locust* Antoniou and 
Hunter-Jones (1956) studied the ef fect of crowding on the fecundity 
of J* cap l ta ta Mil l .» a l so Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959) s tudied 
the ef fect of crowding on sexual maturation of females, eg@-laying 
r a t e , fecundity and v i a b i l i t y of eggs of G,. afr icanus iJauss* 
Roonwal (1936a) studied the gradual increase i n the s i ze of 
Cgge during the embryonic development of Locusta Tnlfrratoria, 
Similar increase has a l so been recorded for other species with 
the exception of h l ^ l y xerophilous Tmethis, the eggs of which 
do not change i n size (Shulov, 1952d)« 
Kuma^iro (1935) studied the incubation period of the 
eggs of Oxva velox Fabr* Khan and Aziz (1974) studied the ef fec t 
of d i f fe ren t l e v e l s of temperature and humidity on incubat ion 
per iod of eggs of ^ . a l a c r i s Servi l le* 
i 
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Extensive daacr ip t lon on the hatching prooees has been 
given by Kunkol d 'Heroulals {1990a, 18901), 1895-1905) for 
Doclostauruq. Voaselor (1905) and Bemaya (1971) for Gchlatocerca 
and ^ikhelaon (1922) for Locusta, 
The v e m l f o m la rva emerges on the swrface of the ao l l 
and cas te off i t s outer covering maabrane known a s -ttie In ter tao-
d l a t e Hioult" (Uvarov, 1966) • The individual now reserablos i n 
i t s general appearance to the adu l t and i s ca l led the f i r s t 
i n s t a r hopper. 
I n acr ldoids the number of nymphal I n s t a r s may vary from 
species to species and even In the ind iv idua l s of the same spec ies . 
According to Uvarov (1966), the nunber of i n s t a r s i s i nve r se ly 
propor t ional to the degree of advancement among the groups of 
ac r ldo ids ; thus sug<^estlng an evolutionary trend i n the reduc t ion 
of the nuraber of i n s t a r s . Kovan (1943) has a t t r i b u t e d t h i s 
v a r i a t i o n among nymphal i n s t a r s for liie species i n which the sexes 
d i f f e r considerably i n s ize of a d u l t s . The durat ion of nymphal 
i n s t a r s i s a lso va r i ab le front species to species and wi th in the 
ind iv idua l s of the sane spec ies . Khan and /,zi2 (1974) have s tudied 
the ef fect of d i f ferent l e v e l s of temperature and humidity on the 
nyraphal duration of JJ. a l a c r i s S e r v i l l e . 
Several other signiflcsint cont r ibut ions have bo«i made by 
S i n ^ (1961) and Grewal and Atwal (1968) on Chrotogonoua 
t rachypterus Balanchard, -11 era (1962) on Cannula pe l luc ida Scudder, 
Bamea (1963, 1965) on M. d i f r e ren t i f i l i s Uhlar and ^ . m f^fl»^^^ l^•''^ ^ 
Pab. r e spec t ive ly . I 
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(2) OBSBRVATIOHS? 
To study the Monoalcs and l l f o - h l a t o r y of g,, t ranaverous 
Thimb,» following four s e t s of experiment a were conducted under 
constant ecological condi t ions . 
(1) 'Pen p a i r s of adu l t males and females were obtained from 
the atods:. The general body colour of these Insec t s was recorded 
before k i l l i n g i n the 705^  alcohol and morphological s tud ies were 
undertaken to find out the morphological dlfferences» i f any» 
with i t s hopper i n s t a r s a s well a s other ac r ido ids . The r e s u l t s 
a re included under the sub-heading "d lGt ingu i^ ing d i a r a c t e r s " . 
Similar ly d i f ferent hopper i n s t a r s were obtained from the stock 
and preserved i n TOfo alcohol for the morphological s tud ies along t h e 
l i n e s described above. The r e s u l t s a re Included under the sub-
heading ••Description of hopper I n s t a r s " . 
( i i ) Twenty p a i r s of newly ©nerged males and feaa les of t h i s 
grasshopper were obtained trcxn. the stock and each p a i r was kept 
separa te ly i n l a rge g las s j a r (P l a t e I I I» P ig . 2 ) . Arrangement 
was made for the oviposi t lon i n ^ich g lass j a r . These g l a s s j a r s 
0 . 
were kept i n constant temperature room a t 32 +, 1 C and 65 jt 5% R.H. t 
where 12 hours* l l ^ t was a l t e r e d with 12 hours' daikness. The 
i n s e c t s were fed on Cynodoii_ dactyl on. Pood was changed a f t e r 
every 24 hours . The number of egg-pods were recorded l i i r o u ^ o u t 
the l i f e of each p a i r . The eggs were counted i n each egg-pod to 
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obta in the average fecundity. The newly l a i d eggs were taken 
and Inculaated a t 32 +: 1 C and 65 •: 5^ R.H, The Inoulaetion per iod 
of these eggs vreis recorded. Observations on the vex^aiform la rva 
soon a f t e r ha td i ing were a l so made. The r e s u l t s a re presented 
under the aab-heading - Copulation* Ovipoait ion, Longevity of 
adu l t s t Sgg-pod, Bggst Hatching* Maturation and egg-laying r a t e* 
Fecundity and v i a b i l i t y , Veraiform l a rva , 
(111) To make de ta i led and extensive observation on the number» 
dura t ion , colourat ion of hopper i n s t a r s , nelwy hatched f i r s t 
I n s t a r hoppeifewere kept i n i s o l a t i o n i n g lass - tubes (P l a t e I I I , 
P ig , 1 ) , These g lass tubes were placed i n constant temperature 
room a t 32 +; 1 C and 65 z. 5^ ^•^» v*iei*o 12 hours ' l i g h t a l t e r e d 
with 12 hours* darkness. The hoppers were fed on Cvnodon dactylon 
l e a v e s . The r e s u l t s a re presented under the sub-heading hopper 
i n s t a r , 
( iv ) To make s tudies on the effect of crowding on sexual matuiti-
t l o n , egg-laying r a t e , fecundity and v i a b i l i t y , twenty f ive p a i r s 
of newly emerged adu l t s were kept under crowded condi t ions i n a 
wooden cage (P la t e I I ) , The i n s e c t s were fed on £ , dact.vlon 
l eaves a f t e r every 24 hours and were kept a t 32 jt 1 C and 65 i, 55* 
R,H, vftiere 12 hours* l i g h t a l t e r e d witJi 12 hours* darkness. The 
r e s u l t s a re presented under the sub-headings "Sexual maturat ion 
and egg-lay1.ng r a t e and Fecundity and v i a b i l i t y . 
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A - ADOLT 
( i ) PiatlQgulshliig Characters: 
(a) P<DialQ««- Body s tou t i 38-41 taia In length and 6-7 nna I n 
vrldth across the prone turn s ooloiir va r i ab l e Ixrowniah* greenish t 
with creamy and dark bands and patches on Hie whole body. 
Head*- Hypognathus» 6-7 ram i n length and 7-8 mm i n widttit 
colour va r i ab le l l f ^ t green to brownish; ve r tex sloping down 
emoo'ti^ly between compoiind eyes* Occel l i whitet anranged i n 
equ i l a t e r a l larlangle; antennae f i l l f o r a , 14-30 segmented, 
i n se r t ed j u s t above the lower l eve l of the eyes a s long a s 
hcmd and pronotum combined; eyes brownlgii with a white tran&-
ver se band; behind each eye a pa le band runs to the back of the 
heed» bordered above and below with black* whi<di i s genera l ly 
continuous on the front of the pronotum* mandibles dark and 
s t rongly s d e x ^ t i e e d , apex ixuncated; maxi l lary and l a b i a l pa lp i 
5 and 4-segmented r e spec t ive ly . 
Thorax.- Colour v a r i a b l e , long i tud ina l ly or obl iquely 
s t r iped with green, brown and whi t i sh; 11-12 ran i n length and 
4-8 ram i n width. Pronotum with median carina well developed, 
a n t e r i o r l y project ing covering p o s t e r i o r pa r t of the head, and 
acu te ly angulated behind covering mesonotum and p a r t of the 
metanotum. The l a t e r a l p a r t s of the pronotum form a ve ry 
d i s t i n c t angle with i t s dorsum a t i t s pos t e r io r reg ion , and 
seems to be separated from i t by l a t e r a l ca r inae , while a t the 
- 15 -
a n t e r i o r region the l a t e r a l lobes of the pronotuza form a 
rounded angle with i t s dorsRua. 
Pcro%rlngs,- Porewings (T^paina) longt narrow and extend-
ing muesh "beyond the abdoninal apex! anal region l i ^ t green* 
remaining te^aina brownish to the middle* with whi t ish markingst 
spec ia l ly a t ransverse one near the baset the outer ha l f of 
the tejpiina hyaline* gen<«rally more or l e s s blotched with brown. 
Hindwings.- Shorter than the t e^a ina , brlgjit gwlphur-
yel lov a t the base* with a blade cen t ra l band curving round to 
the anal angle; beyond t h i s * the wing i s hyaline* more or l e s s 
blade!&h a t the t i p . 
!••€*•* Hind feniora long and slender* greenish or yellowish* 
spotted and dotted with blade* and se r ru la ted above* 21-23 lam 
i n length and 6 im i n width! hind t i b i a e red* often shading i n t o 
green!eh a t the base* with 22 t i b i a l spines t ipped with black. 
Abdomen,- Brownie or r edd id i bxrown* 11 segmented* 20-22 ma 
i n length* longer than head and thorax combinedi ce rc i shor t ; 
ov ipos i to r valves well developed. Tympanal organ well developed. 
(b) Male.- Resembles females i n general appearence* except 
being sna l l e r i n size* body 22-28 ram i n length* head 5-6 ram i n 
length and 7-8 mm i n width; thorax 7-8 mm i n length and 4 , 5 - 5 an 
i n width across the pronotum; abdomen 12-15 am i n l eng th ; hind 
femur 16 mm i n length and 4 ,5 mm i n widtSi; ce rc i long and l a t e r a l -
segmented. 
l y compressed and presence of male gen i t a l organs* Antennae 27-29/ 
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(11) Habit* 
Adults of Gastrliaariws transvaraus Thunb. assemble In 
maeaes on the grassest bush tops and tree tops up to a height 
of 15-20 feet to }m^ In the aun early In the morning, fhey 
were found s i t t ing on the leaves of plantst vegetables and 
fru i t plants facing sun rays* They are photopositlve and are 
found to disperse on f a l l i n g of shadow of a person on then* 
In the morning when Hhe temperature I s lowt a l l the hoppers 
and adults are lazy* dull and sluggisht but as the temperature 
r i ses f they become active and start f lying hare and there* 
Adults are usually found to make a low hissing noise when they 
start flying* 
In the early hopper stages* the hoppers feed on tender 
portion of the soft leaves only* In the i n i t i a l stage they make 
oaall cuts over the loaf lamina leaving the ve ins and p e t i o l e s . 
But i n the la ter stage when they "beccsae old they eat a l l parts 
of the leaves leaving only petioles* Both "ttie hopper Instars 
and the adults are gregarious and feed voraciously* Ilimter-
Jones and Ward (1959) In Gastrinargus africmma Sauss* have a l so 
observed the gregarious nature of the Insect* 
When adults or l a t e Instar hoppers are oaugjhtf "ttiey 
emit a b l a d c l ^ offensive secretion with a pungent s n ^ l * 
Katlyar (1955) has also recorded In Aularches punctatus that 
t h i s f luid I s emitted from«-
1) The thorax close to the base of the hind legst 
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2) Base of tho front lege and 
3) Posterior margin of raetanotum, 
Hlagaton (1927) observed In ^ , a i l i a r l s that the fluid 
to usually ae clear as water* but sometimes turbid or fa int -
yellow. 
( i l l ) Copulatlont 
The following obseanrations were made from the second set 
of exD^riments* 
The copulation does not s t a r t immediately af ter emergence. 
Both -tiie males and fesnales do not r ^ o h ' a tu r l ty a t the same 
time. The pre-maturation period (Tableii) in the males var ies 
from 6-8 days* averaging about 6,8 j^ 0,249 days and in females 
i t var ies from 7-10 days averaging 8,7 +, 0.338 days. The pre-
maturation period of the adults i s variable* depending upon 
toraperature* humidity and food. 
The process of copulation (Plate V) in *^^ TlartlBMrfiytl 
tranav^rsus Thunb. i s very peculiar and the copulating pa i r s 
eJiow a l l the three modes of copulation as described by Katiyar 
(1952, 1955). The males and females copulate several times 
during the l i fe- t ime. Before copulationt the male and female 
s t a r t jericlng their hind legs giving signal for copulation. 
During copulation male mounts in a dor so-lateral posture on 
the female, clasping her firmly by the f i r s t two pai rs of l e g s . 
15 (a ) PLATE V 
G, t r a n s v e r s u s Thunb. , c o p u l a t i n g p a i r , showing the mode of 
c o p u l a t i o n . 
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the t h i r d pa i r does not take p a r t In the process of copula t ion. 
The taatlng can a lso take place a f t e r the r<MOval of hind p a i r 
of 1 ^ 8 . Sometimes tvo or th ree males were seen c lasping a 
s ing le faaale for copulat ion. Aft^r holding the fonale f lrraly, 
the abdomen of the male i s curved downwards and then by a 
s l i g h t twis t i t s t i p i s brought under t ha t of the female abdomen. 
At t h i s moaent the oeroi a re r a i s ed and the aed«Bgusla protruded 
and l a inse r ted between -the valves of the female sub-geni ta l 
p l a t e * u l t imate ly i t en te r s the opening of the spermathecal duct 
of female. 
Somewhat s imilar observat ions have been made by Pedorov 
(1927) i n A, aeffvptium. Boldyrev (1929) i n ;LocU3ta.Kyl (1938) 
I n Melanoolus. Gregory (1961) i n Loousta. 
The present author a l so observed d i f fe ren t pos tures 
during the copulation of t h i s grasshopper. During ^ i r l y s tages 
of copulat ion, the male mount?) on the female i n d o r a o - l a t e r ^ 
pos i t ion* but a f t e r scnaetime the copulat ing p a i r show l a t e r a l 
pos ture and a t the end of copulat ion male forms an acute angle 
with the body of female. VJhen the copulation takes p lace on 
the l e a f of a plant* hanging posture may be observed. So* 
S.« t ransversus Thunb. aiiows considerable I n t r a s p e c i f i c v a r i a t i o n 
i n the mode of copulat ion. Similar v a r i a t i o n s have a l so been 
recorded by Katiyar (1956b) i n 0 . trangveraus and 0,. abru-ptus. 
When copulation i s overt the female j e r k s i t s hind l e g s 
repea ted ly . The male i s disturbed due to J^cks of the female 
- 1 7 -
and leaves the copulating female* fho copulation thus comes 
to an end. Often copulating pai rs continue to feed and crawl. 
This has also been recorded liy Popov (1958) in Schistooero^ 
ria« Generally copulation l a s t s for 30-50 minutes. 
(iv) Ovipositiont 
The following observations were made from the second set 
of experiments* 
The females of G» transversus Thunb. oviposit in -ttio 
moist so i l . Sometimes egg>clutch are la id on leaves of the 
food plant . The pre-oviposltion period (Table 1) var ies frora 
5-10 days averaging 6.2 j ^ 0.555 days. Before oviposition, the 
females become lazy and are se^i ei ther brushing the i r abdomizial 
t i p s with the hind t i b i a or digging the soil with the i r ovipo-
s i t o r s . Katiyar (1955) has also observed similar behaviourin 
Aularches -punctatus Binary. The female of G.. trangverstus Thunb. 
before egg-laying make a selection of the s i t e by crawling over 
and tapping the floor wi"tii rythmic opening and closing of the 
ovipositor valves. Tlxe antennae and palpi may also help In the 
selection of s i t e . I f suitable s i t e i s available* I t s abdomen 
bends s l ight ly making an angle of 140 or 150° with the surface 
of the so i l . During the course of boring, -ttxe female r a i ses 
i t s body on the f i r s t two pa i r s of legs* getting s l i ^ t support 
from the hind pair of l e ^ a s well. The female bores holes In 
the sand by extending i t s abdomen to a depth of 4.0 cm to 6.5 om.j 
- 18 -
Table 1, The pro-copulatlont pre-ovlposltiont ovlpositlon and 
poBt-oviposltion periods of femsilee of G^ , trangyeraua 
Thunb, reared a t 32 *, 1**C and 65 Z. 5^ ^•^*» where 
12 hours* l igh t al tered with 12 hours* darkness* fed 
on £• dactylQP leaves. 
Experiment Pre-copulation Pre-ovipoQition Oviposition Post-ovipoaition 
No, period period period period 
(Bays) (Days) (Days) (Days) 
1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Average 
•, S«B, 
9 
10 
10 
9 
t 
9 
9 
8 
T 
9 
8.7 
1 0,338 
8 
7 
10 
9 
9 
8 
1 
9 
8 
9 
6.2 
i 0.533 
23 
17 
18 
17 
8 
18 
15 
15 
22 
20 
16.9 
*, 1.493 
4 
5 
1 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
8 
% 
2.0 
• 0.421 
• 
1 
S.B. • Standard Brror 
During borlngf the itiythmic opening and closing of the ov lpoa i tor 
va lves along with gradual bac^v^urd crawling helps the abdomen to 
go deeper and deeper. The depth of the holes In Anacrldium 
aegyptlum vsirles from 3,5 to 9-10 am (Pedorov» 1927) » I n Acrida 
ptf>lucida va r i e s from 4 .5 cm to 15-17 cm (Hafez and Ihrahlmt 
1958) , In Au;iarches punctatus v a r i e s from 2,6 to 7.7 an (Kat lyar t 
1955) and i n Atractomorpha crem^lata trom 8 to 10 cm (Agrawalt 
1955). The depth of the holes depends upon the extension of 
th« abdomen (Uvarov, 1928, 1966), 
After making two or th ree t r i a l holes* vflien they a r e 
ready the female i n s e r t s i t s abdomen (ovipos i tor ) with a j e i k t 
to l a y the eggs (P la t e VI), A frothy secre t ion of accessory 
glands i s emitted which i s absorbed by the sand. This f to thy 
sec re t ion i s hardened to form the wall of the egg-pod, A p a r t 
of the frothy secre t ion i s deposited a t the bottom of eacdi egg-
chamber about 0,1 to 0,2 cm i n th ickness . After t h i s the a c t u a l 
•gg- laying commences. The eggs are propel led by pu l sa t ing 
mo-^rements of seventh and ei£^th s t e r n i t e s * when an egg approaches 
the e x i t of the ov ipos i to r i t s valves open widely and egg comes 
out between the vent ra l and the inner va lves . F ina l ly the 
p u l s a t i l e movements of l^e terminal segments a re resumed* more 
frothy secre t ion i s kn i t t ed and the eggs a re l a i d with f rothy 
lamel lae i n between. The emission of t h i s secre t ion continues 
t i l l a l l the eggs are l a i d down. The abdomen gradual ly con t r ac t s 
a t each egg laying* when a l l the eggs a re l a i d , the upper po r t i on 
19 (a) PLATE VT 
G. t r a n s v o r s u s Thunb. i n t h e a c t of o v i p o s i t i o n . 
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of the hole I s f i l led with the £roth foming the plug of the 
l^ ES*pod« The act of ovlpoaitlon l a s t s for about 30-60 miimtes. 
After the oviposition almost a l l the ftsaales were seen level l ing 
the holes on the surface of the eoll with -ttxe aid of the ovi-
positor valves and the hind legs . After oviposition the female 
appears to be eachausted and s t a r t s feeding voraciously. 
The pre-oviposition period var ies from 5-10 dayst the 
oviposition period var ies froa 6-23 days and the post-oviposition 
period varies from 1-4 days. The average of pre-oviposltiont 
oviposition and post-oviposition periods are 6.2 •, 0.533$ 
16.9 *, 1.493 and 2.0 *, 0.421 days respectively (Table 1) . The 
number of egg-pods la id by a single female varies from 2-7f 
averaging 4.1 •, 0.457 (Table 2) . 
<•) Sexual maturation and egg-laving rate» 
The following observations vere made from Hie second 
and fourth sets of experinenta* 
Out of twenty isolated females» three females died before 
sexual maturation (oviposit ion). In tho remaining seventeen 
> 
isolated feraalest the average duration between the etaergence and 
the f i r s t oviposition was 15.5 x 0»507 days (range - 13-19 days)* 
and af ter maturationt the average interval between the successive 
egg-laying was 3.85 •, 0,263 days (range - 2-9 days) representing 
about 2 egg pods per weelc. The to ta l number of egg-po^laid by 
a single female varied from 2-7t averaging 4.1 j;^ 0.457 pods per 
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female (Table 2>« 
In the cage* where 25 p a i r s were kept under crowded 
condit ion » three females died before ov ipos i t lon . In the 
reriiainln^ twenty two crowded feiaales» the average durat ion betweoi 
©nergejaookiiyart ovlpool t ion was 15.00 x 0.826 days (jrange -
10-<J9 days). In eacdi case the femala was l abe l l ed by a 
spec ia l d i s t i n ^ i s h i n g maxic a s described by Hunte r^ones and 
Ward (1959). By exanlnlng the ovipos i tor of each f i n a l e 
every day for t r ace s of f w t h y secre t ion of the accessory 
glandt i t was poss ib le to i n f e r the time of e g ^ l a y i n g . I t 
vaa found t h a t Hie average i n t e r v a l between the successive egg-
laying was about 3.57 *, 0.152 days (range - 2-6 days) and 
2 egg-pods per wefik per female were recorded to have been l a i d . 
The t o t a l nuraber of egg-pods l a i d by a s ingle female var ted 
from 2-5, averaging 5.81 HK 0.302 egg-pods per fecaale (Table 3 ) . 
1 
I t i s evident from above observat ions t h a t crowding does | 
not p lay »ny liapor-^ant r ^ l e i n the sexual maturation and egg- J 
lay ing rate» which was found to be approximately s imi la r under 
i s o l a t e d and crowded condi t ions . Similar observat ions have 
been recorded by Hunter-Joneo and Ward (1959) In "tiio a l l i e d 
species - G.. afrloanus Sauss, where the prematuratlon per iod 
was 19.2 lays for both I so l a t ed and crowded females and the 
i n t e r v a l between •ttie successive egg-laying was 4 .1 and 4.0 days 
for I so l a t ed and crowded a d u l t s re8i3ectively» represent ing about 
2 egg-pods per female per week In both oases. Hxperlments have 
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alao "been, made by Norrls (1950t 1952) on Afiplcan migratory 
l o c u s t and Desart l ocus t and Antoniou and Hunter-Jones (1956) 
on Byprepocneraia caT)itata regarding these a spec t s . 
(v l ) Longevity of adul te t 
Following observat ions were made from the second se t of 
experiments^ 
fhe longevity of a d u l t s In both sexes I s approximately 
equal . The l i f e - span of the males on an average I s found to be 
33.0 i 1.365 days (range - 26-42 days) while t h a t of female I s 
33.8 ± 1.957 days (range • 19-42 days) (Table 4 ) . 
The longevity of a d u l t s mainly depends upon t h e i r 
a b i l i t y to survive In the extreme condit ions of temperature and 
humidity and secondly on the a v a i l a b i l i t y of the food. The 
difference i n the l i f e - s p a n between the males and females I s 
common among the majority of the a c r l d l d s . In Atractomorpha 
crenula ta the adul t male l i v e s for 25 to 36 days and female 
36-38 days under labora tory condit ion (Agrawal» 1955). 
•• 25 • 
Table 4* Tha longevity of adults of G. tranovgrsus fhurib* 
o "* ^ 
reared a t 52 i 1 C, and 65 ± 5% R.H., where 
12 hours* l l f ^ t a l tered with 12 hoiira* daaScnesst 
fed on £. daotvlon leaves. 
Experiment 
Kb. 
Longevity in daya 
Hale Female 
S.E* • Standard Srror. 
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B - BBG^ POl) 
fhe following obaervBtlons were aade trom the second se t 
of experlraentst 
The female of Gastrliaargua transvaraus Thunb, lays 2-7 
«ge*podat averaging 4.1 ;t 0*457 egg-pods per female. The average 
numl)er of eggs per pod I s 46,5 ± 3.948 and the number of eggs l a i d 
by a s ingle fetaale during l i f e varies from 80-327. averaging 
190.8 jK 26.598 (Table 6 ) . I t has been observed that there I s a 
decrease In the number of eggs In the successive ovlposlt ions, 
but In few cases the number of eggs Increasesfrora f i r s t to tulrd 
or fourth ovlposltlon and then I t declines In successive egg-pods. 
The term egg-pod (Plate VII, Pig. 1) I s applied to the 
mass of eggs enclosed In a C&QQ formed by hardening of the 
secretion of the accessory glands exuded at the time of ov lpos l t lon . 
The egg-pods are la id 0 .2 to 1.0 cm below the surface of the sand 
and each egg-pod I s about 4 era to 6.5 cm long and 0.5 to 0 .7 cm 
In dlametwr. They are almost dark-brown In colour and more or 
l e s s straight and cylindrical In shape. The anterior (apical) 
end I s depressed Inwards and the posterior (basal) end forms a 
convexity. The outerwall of the egg pod i s composed of a thlivt 
pink, frothy layer to which sand part ic les adhere externally and 
give I t a'Tsrownlaii'* or "dirty" appearance. Internally, the seoce-
ted frothy material I s l l^^t pink and spongy. The Interior of 
the pod I s one chambered (Plate VII, Pig. 2 ) . The eggs occupy 
basal portion of the egg-pod while egg- less apical portion remains 
26 (a) PLATE VII 
Sgg-pods of G. t r a n s v e r s u s Thunb. 
•p. (^ '^ Showing e x t e r n a l s t r u c t u r e 
F i g . ' ^ 2 ) Showing i n t e r i o r of t h e egg-pod. 
- 27 • 
f i l l e d with porous and spongy tnasa formed of dried secretion. 
This apongy mass also forms the lamellae between the eggs* !Bi« 
o 
•gga are arranged In a regular pattern at an angle of aljout 45 
to the long axis of the podt with their posterior or raicropylar 
poles pointing towards the base of the eg®-pods* The eggs foim 
3 or 4 rows In an egg-pod* 
The fresflily l a i d e ^ i s pale-yellow in colour but l a t e r 
on I t changes into l i g h t brown. The egg (Plate VIII, Fig, 1) i s 
elongated, cylindrical s l i ght ly curved with blunt apex. Freshly 
l a i d egg i s 3,3 mm i n length and 1,2 mm i n diameter. The s i z e 
yaries s l i ght ly aaong the eggs of tJie sane egg-pod, but the shape 
remains the same. 
There are two egg-coverings, the diorion and the v i t e l l i n e 
membrane* The chorion i s thin and densely granulated and the 
v i t e l l i n e membrane l i e s ben«»th i t . In each egg, the mioropylar 
end i s d i s t inc t ly v i s i b l e being darker than the res t of the vgg 
surface. The operculum i s d i s t inc t ly marked with a dark brown 
c i r c l e . 
The eggs gradually increase i n s ize witli the ombryonic 
development. Similar increase i n s ize during the embryonic 
development has also been recorded in various acridids v i z , . 
Locusts migratoria (Roonwal, 1936), Melanoplue d i f f erent ia l ia 
( S l i f e r , 1937) and Schiotocoroa CTermria (Roonwal. 1953), 
27 (a) PLATS VI I I 
P ig . 1. Eggs of &. t r a n s v e r s u s ThunTa, 
F ig . 2. (a) Vermiforra l a r v a ( d o r s a l view) 
(b) Venuiform l a r v a ( v e n t r a l view) 
( I I ) Hatohingt 
Mie •ggs of Qastrimar/nia tmnaversua Thunb. hatch i n 
17-20 days and the average Incubation period i s 18,0 *, 0.311 days 
(Table 5 ) , 
At the time of hatdiing, MIQ chorion becomee dry and 
some black spots appear on i t near the operculum* I t i s a t these 
spots that chorion ruptures longitudinally and veraiform larva 
hatches out* The v^Rniform larva p u ^ e s the l i d of the e^«pod 
and comes to l i e on the surface of the sand. 
The average percentage of hatching i s 13*08 ^ 4»982 
ranging from 54.>4 to 94.56 per cent. 
In Gastrimargus afiricanus Sauss, # the incubation period 
o o 
i s 18 days at 32 C and 26 days at 28 c (Hunter-Jones and Ward* 1959)« 
( I I I ) Fecundity and v iab i l i tys 
The following observations were recorded from the second 
and fourth se ts of experiments! 
The average number of egg^pods (Table 6 and 7) per female 
I s 4 ,1 i 0,457 (range - 2-7) and 3 .8 jr 0.320 in i so la ted and 
crowded conditions respect ively . 
The mean number of eggs per pod i n the sample of 9l pods 
from iso lated females i s 46,5 ^ 3*948 (range - 26-69)» and the 
corresponding number for 85 pods from crowded females i s 39.52 *, 
Ta"ble 5. 
-
The IncuTsation period 
§.. 
Experiment 
No. 
1 
2 
5 
4 
9 
€ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Average 
± S.B, 
t ransversus Thunb. 
Incubation 
period 
(Days) 
17 
17 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
20 
18 
20 
18.0 
* 0.311 
S.E. » Standarc 
29 -
and the f e r t i l i t y i 
a t 32 + 1°C and 65 
Percentage of 
eggs hatched 
( F e r t i l i t y ) 
54.34 
77.41 
66.66 
58.62 
89.47 
54.54 
81.78 
75.34 
94.36 
86.32 
73.884 
+ 4.982 
I Error , 
Eind mor t a l i t y of eggs oi 
1 % R.H, 
Percentage of 
non-viable eggs 
(Mortal i ty) 
45.66 
22.59 
33,34 
41.38 
10.53 
45.46 
18.22 
24.66 
5.64 
13.68 
26.116 
+ 4.636 
% 
Table 6 . 
Experiment 
Ho* 
1 
f 
I 
I 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
15 
H 
15 
I f 
1? 
n 
m 
at n 
85 
Average 
J^ S« S« 
The fecsundlty 
- 30 « 
of females o f G. t r a n s v e r ^ s Thunb. reared In 
I s o l a t i o n a t 32 j : 1 
l i ^ t a l t e r e d 
l eaves* 
Total 
no, o f 
egs-pods / 
f«Bcd« 
4 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
« 
4 
5 
5 
7 
3 
5 
3 
5 
4 
2 
3 
4 
7 
5 
4 
5 
4 . 1 
•0 .457 z 
with 
Number i 
I 
64 
69 
48 
35 
39 
46 
«* 
55 
47 
65 
61 
50 
67 
62 
40 
34 
50 
51 
50 
49 
61 
61 
60 
52.9 
I I 
62 
52 
44 
26 
33 
34 
«• 
45 
27 
54 
47 
44 
46 
52 
33 
37 
34 
44 
26 
47 
59 
45 
48 
1 4 2 . 
C and 65 • 55^  
12 hours 
of eggs 
I I I 
59 
42 
34 
30 
30 
4 . 
. 
48 
35 
62 
44 
34 
42 
53 
30 
30 
m. 
44 
35 
45 
53 
53 
49 
2 42 .6 
R.H. 
i' dazkness 
» where 12 hoiirs* 
fed on C. d^<?1fyl,oj^  
a t each o v l p o s i t i o n 
IV 
56 
55 
«. 
62 
-
«> 
«. 
50 
•. 
52 
46 
-
42 
. 
48 
34 
«» 
-
52 
44 
59 
67 
47 
' 51.0 
3 .342 i J . J S ? •?.a>2*2.7Dc 
S.B» • 
V 
^ 
56 
«» 
50 
«» 
«# 
«» 
m. 
«* 
32 
41 
«. 
40 
~ 
45 
mm 
m^ 
«• 
m, 
46 
50 
mm 
45 
4 5 . 0 
VI 
«» 
. . 
.. 
• 
-
«. 
mt 
m, 
m. 
m. 
44 
mm 
. 
mm 
-
m. 
-
m. 
«• 
46 
m» 
mm 
«• 
4 5 . 0 
VII 
^ 
«» 
« . 
• 
• 
«. . 
a*-
«. , 
. . 
«. . 
44 
. 
m. 
« 
M» 
«. 
«• 
.• 
<m 
44 
-
M 
"• ' 
4 4 . 0 
> i 2 . 1 8 5 ^ . 414 • p . 000 
Stffjidard Srror. 
Total 
no. o f 
egi^ B l a i d / 
fona le 
241 
274 
126 
203 
102 
80 
m. 
198 
109 
265 
327 
128 
237 
167 
196 
125 
84 
139 
163 
321 
282 
226 
249 
190.8 
t;26.598 
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3.102 (range - 28-56) (Table T)• The average feowndity (mean 
number of eggs per pod multiplied by mean znmber of pods) i s 
46.5 X 4.10 • 190.65 eggs for isolated female and 39.52 x 3.8 « 
150.176 eggs for cocovided fesaale (Table 7 ) . 
Twenty per c^it of egg-pods l a id by isolated females 
did not hatcih a t a l l and from the viable eg^-pods 26.1165^ (Table 5) 
of the eggs did not hatoh. The oorresponding figures for the 
(Table 7a) 
crowding adults were 18^ and 16.5^ respectively/. I t i s possible 
to obtain four generations in a year in the laboratory* 
C - YEntlgOBM LABVA 
Following observations were obtained from the second set 
of esKperimentss 
The vermiform larva (Plate VIII t Fig, 2) reoains enclosed 
in a thick* transparent outicular m^aliarane. In t h i s posi t ion i t s 
head bends downwards» antennae and legs l i e close to the body 
giving a sac l ike appearance. The larvae make the i r way up through 
the dry froth by wriggling movement of the i r abdomen and a l l of 
than emerge forming a cluster over the mouth of ihe egg-pod. The 
tnergonce of a l l the larvae from a single egg-pod takes about 
10-15 minutes. On reacdiing the surface of the sandt the cut ic le 
of the larva bursts by vigorous pulsations of the cervical 
ampullae and wriggling moveaents of the body assis ted by the l e g s . 
The larva becomes free and gets out of the f i r s t cast akin. The 
- 53 • 
ahed cuticle shrivels up Into a whitish lump and Vne groxmA near 
the exi t i s strewn wl-Wi such lumps. Ili ls f i r s t shedding of 
cut icle i s called "mtermediate moult". The process of In ter -
mediate moult i s completed within 2*4 minutes* 
D - ( i ) Hopper instara* 
The following observations w^e made from the th i rd set 
of experimentss 
The newly hatched hoppers of G., tranaveraua Thunb* are 
xugatively geotropic as they move upwards and ascend the plants 
and walls of glass jars* They arc very active and s t a r t feeding 
jus t af ter thoir emerg^ic©* The number of hoppers hatched var ies 
ftrom 12 to 62 hoppers per egg-pod, 
A variat ion has been recorded in -Uie numbw: of nymphal 
in s t a r s among the isolated hoppers of G, transversua Thurib* 
IXirlng the present experimentSi the individuals were found having 
4-7 hopper ins tars (the intemedlato moult i s not included in t h i s 
ootmt). Among -ttie Isolated males* fed on jC, dactvlon leavest 
90 per cent of them were found to have five ins tars and 10 par cent 
with six instars* but when reared on maize 12 per cent of than 
were found to have four in s t a r s . Among the isolated feaales* 
about 80 per cent of them had six ins ta r s and 20 per cent had 
seven ins ta r s . Similar variat ion in hopper ins ta rs has also bocm 
recorded in £.• africomis Sausa* by HuntMvJones and Ward (1959) t 
- 34 -
but there I t varies tron 4-6 Instars only. 
The average duration of laolated male hoppers (Table 3 ) , 
%A8 8,6 J^  0,163 dayst 5.Q ± 0,328 days, 4 ,7 i 0,260 days, 6.3 ± 
0,213 days and 9.10 ± 0.457 days for l a t , 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th 
havlijg f ive inotare 
ins tars respectively^ and 0,00 ± 0.199 days, 4 .8 ^ 0»249 days, 
4.4 i 0.232 days, 5.3 ±, 0.213 days, 7.0 *, 0.258 days and 8.0 ± 
0.333 days for 1st , 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Instars laolated 
males respectively having s ix Instars . The average to ta l duration 
of nymphal period was 34.6 ± 0.498 days and 38.4 *, 0.400 days 
respect ively for f ive and s ix Instar Isolated males. The dally 
rate of development was 2.88 per cent and 2.60 per cent for f ive 
and s ix instar Isolated male hoppers respectively (Table 10). 
In cases where there was only four Instars In Isolated males, 
the average hopper duration was 6.3 ± 0.260 days, 8,0 ^ 0.258 days, 
10.6 jt 0.370 days and 10.1 + 0.433 days for 1st , 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
ins tars respectively. The total average hopper duration and dal ly 
rate of development for the male hoppers were 35.0 ± 0.421 days 
and 2.85 per cent respect ively. 
Similarly, the average duration of Isolated female hoppers 
(Table 9) was 8.6 • 0.163 days, 5.7 • 0.260 days, 4 .7 ^ 0.300 days, 
5.4 1 0.221 days, 7.6 • 0,353 days and 10,6 ± 0,305 days for I s t , 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th instars respectively and 6,4 ± 0.397 
days, 7,1 ^ 0,433 days, 6,0 ± 0,211 days, 5.5 *, 0.166 days, 5.9 ± 
0.275 days, 5.8 *, 0.249 days and 12.9 *, 0.736 days for 1s t , 2nd, 
3rdff 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th instars respect ively . The average to ta l 
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duration of hopper period was 41.6 ± 0.565 days and 48.1 ± 1.370 
days for s ix and seven Instar females respect ive ly . The dai ly 
rate of development,, was 2.40 per cent and 2,07 per cent for s ix 
and Berrea instar i solated females r e ^ e o t i v e l y (Table 10). 
The colouration and i t s pattern have also been foiuid to 
vary from one Instar to another and in the same Instar a as wel l . 
Similar observations have also been made by HuntexvJones and Ward 
(1959) in G. africanus Sauss. 
(11) Description of hopper instara* 
The following observations were made flrom the f i r s t se t 
of experimentst 
Pirat instar hopper (p late IX, Pigs. A1, B1, CI, P la te X, 
Pigs . A1, B1) , - The freshly hatched f i r s t instar hopper I s pale 
yellowish i n colourt but l a t e r on daxk brown str ipes and spots 
make their appearance on the whole body. I t measures 5 mm i n 
length and 1.7 mm in width across the pronotum. 
At the time of hatching, the head i s larger i n comparison 
with the body, but la ter on abdomen Increases i n sizes head I s of 
orthognathus type, 1 mm i n length and 1.4 mm i n width and I s 
conical i n shape projecting anteriorly between the compound eyes 
and forms a triangular structure known as "fastigiura**; eyes 
e l l i p t i c a l in shape vdth horizontal brown and white s tr ipes i n 
middle. Antennae l i t ^ t brown or reddish, f i l iform somevrtxat 
- 39 -
olaya te d i a t a l l y t 13->ae{^ented azid 1,8 am i n length* Mandibles 
l l ^ t brovm and imsolerot ized; apices of mandibular t e e t h s t rongly 
acu te ( P l a t e n t Tigs* AZ» BI , CI; P l a t e Xll t P igs . AZ» BI)* 
Thorax laeaaures 1«6 cm i n lenifth and 1.7 mm i n width ac ross 
the pronotum; pronotum wltli well developed median car inat s l i g h t l y 
pro jec t ing a n t e r i o r l y ooverizig pos t e r io r pa r t of headt and angula-
ted b ^ i n d covering p a r t of mesonotum. Meso- and metathorax witli 
s l i g h t «3ctensions a t t h e i r p o s t e r o - l a t e r a l a ides . Hind l eg s s tou t 
and l a r g e r th«m fore and midlegs; hind feomr 3.1 tsm i n length and 
0«9 mn i n width* hind b ib i ae with t i b i a l spines . 
Abdomen cylind iri(%tl 2.3 mm i n length» 11*anniented* about 
a s long a s head and thorax coabinedt tympanal organ absent! ce rc i 
flouidls sexes may be d i f f e r en t i a t ed by the s^ape of notch present 
on p o s t e r i o r margin of aubgenital p l a t e s . In case of males i t i s 
TJ-shaped whereas i n feoiales i t i s V-shaped. 
Second i n s t a r hopper ( P l a t e IX, P igs . A2. B2, C2J P l a t e X, 
F i g s . A2t B2) . - RescBibleG f i r s t i n s t a r hopper except i n the 
following characters* 
Body l i g h t brownidk wi-tti dark brown sqpots over the whole 
bodyt measuring 6-7 ma i n length and 2 mm i n width across the p ro -
notum; Head 1.2 mm i n length and 1.6 mm i n width; antennae 13*16 
a s s e n t e d and 2.2 mm i n length ; ap ices of mandibular t e e t h rounded 
( P l a t e n , P igs . A l l , BII , CII ; P l a t e XII , P igs . A l l , B I I ) . Thorax 
measures 1.9*2 mm i n length and 2 mm i n width across the proiiotum; 
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aescK- and metanotun with th inner extensions po in t ing downward 
and a r e s l i g h t l y infuscated* hind fenur much s tout and of 3 .8 mm 
I n length and 1 mm i n VdlJ i . Abdomen 2,9-3 mm i n lengl&t exterxial 
g « i i t a l organs \mdergr fur ther denrelopment. 
Third i n e t a r hopper ( P l a t e IX» F igs , A3» B3, C3» P l a t e Xt 
Figs* A3» B3) . - ReeemhXes second i n a t a r hopper except i n -Qie 
following (diaraot«rs: 
Colour va r i ab le l i ^ t brown, dark brown* rauddy» me-tellie 
(copper colour) or gre«a. I n some cases body brownisii with green 
patches on the h ^ d and thorax . Body measures 9.5-tO mm i n l eng th 
and 2,8 mm i n width across the pronotum i n females and 8,5«>9 mm 
i n length and 2,6 mm i n width ac ross the pronotum i n males, Hc»ad 
2,6 mm i n lez^th and 2,6 mm i n width; antennae l7-segmented and 
3*3 mm I n length} apices of mandibular t e e t h s t rongly acu te 
( P l a t e XI, F igs . AIII , B i n , CIIIS P l a t e XII , F igs , AI I I , B i l l ) . 
Thorax measures 2,3 mm i n length and 2.6>2«8 mm i n width ac ros s 
the pronotum; meso- and rnetanotum with well developed wing pads 
po in t ing downward and wiidi i n d i s t i n c t veinsS hind foatur much s tou t 
and 3-5,3 mm i n length and 1,4 mm i n width. Abdomen measures 
4 ,0 -4 ,5 ma. i n length; tympanal organ developed on the f i r s t abdo-
minal segment; male sub-geni tal p l a t e becomes V-shaped and p ro -
t rudes a l i t t l e beyond tiio l a s t abdominal segment, female g e n i t a l 
•waives become more d i s t i n c t , 
Fourth i na t a r hopper ( P l a t e IX, P igs , A4t B4, C4; P l a t o X, 
F ig s , A4, B4) . - Resembles t h i r d I n s t a r hopper except i n "ttie 
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f>ol loving oharactorss 
Body measfures 16-18 ma In length and 5.5 raa i n width 
aoiross the pronotura i n females and 12-16 wm i n length and 3*0 
i n width across the pxronotura i n niales* In hoth sexes head meamires 
2 .8-3.0 msi i n length and 2.7-2*0 saa i n width; antennae 20 to 22-
M0i«ated and 6 iim i n l ^ i g t h ; ap ices of the mandibular t e e t h 8on»-
^diat rounded (P la te n . P igs , AIV, BIV, CIVs P l a t e XII , P ig s . AIV, 
BIV), Thorax 6-6,5 nsa i n length and 3 .0-3 .5 aim i n width acsross 
the pronotum i n fwaales and 4»0-6,0 mm i n length and 2,&-3.0 mm 
i n wid*^ across the pronotum i n males* Theare i s a marked v a r i a t i o n 
i n the d€welopraent of the win^-pads whidi i s c lose ly assoc ia ted 
with -Ui© number of i n s t a r s (4-7) to reach ihe adult* I n cases 
having 6-7 i n s t a r s to roach a d u l t , wing-pads d i rec t ing downward 
wi-tti i n d i s t i n c t veinst i n oases having f ive i n s t a r to reach a d u l t , 
wing pads well developed ^ tuzmed up%mrd and extending upto f i r s t 
abdominal segment with somewhat d i s t i n c t v e i n s , but i n cases having 
four i n s t a r to reach adul t the wing-pads much developed, turned 
up%iard and extending upto 3rd abdomiiml a e ^ e n t v/ith d i s t i n c t 
ve in s which are r a d i a l l y disposed; hind femur measuring 9.0 mm 
and 2*3 mm i n width in females and 7*0 mm i n length and 2*1 mm 
i n width i n males. In both sexes g e n i t a l i a undergo fur ther dewe-
lopment and much extend beyond the apex of supi^ anal p la te* 
F i f th i n s t a r hopper ( P l a t e IX, P igs . B5, C5; P l a t e X; 
Pigs* A5, B5)*- Some of the male hoppers d i r e c t l y a t t a i n the 
adu l t s tage a f t e r the fourth ins ta r* 
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The f i f th Instar hoppers resecable with fourth ins tar 
hoppers except in the following eharectocrss 
Body meamires 20-23 nm i n length and 3*8 BDI i n width 
aoroes Hie pronotum i n feciales and 13-'19 sua i n length and 3*2 mm 
i n wid-Oi across the pronotuia i n males. Head i s 3.5 am i n length 
and 3*5 mm in wid'tii In female and 3 .0-3 .3 mni i n length and 3.0 mm 
i n width in malesS antennae 24 to 25-oe0Qented, 8-9 nna i n length 
in females and 6 soa i n length i n males; apices of mandibular 
teeth truncate (Plate XI, Pigs . BY, CVi Plate XII, Pigs . AV, BV) • 
In t h i s instar also there i s maxked variation in the denrelox»aent 
of wing-pads. In oases having 6-7 instar to readi adtilt, the wing 
pad directing upwards extending upto f i r s t abdominal 8«gBi«it and 
with d is t inct veins; i n cases having f ive instars to reach adult , 
the wing pads turned upward and extend upto third abdomiiteil segment 
wi-tii d i s t inct veins which are radial ly diaposedS hind femur measur-
ing 11 mm in length and 3 .2 mm in width i n females, 9»2-11.2 mm i n 
length and 2,5-3 mm in width in case of males. The external geni-
t a l i a i n both sexes undergo further development. 
Sixth instar hopper (Plate IX, Pig . C6; Plate X; Pigs . A6, 
B6) . - Most of the male h'ippers direct ly at ta in the adult stage 
after f i f th instar . 
Sixth Instar hoppers resemble with f i f th instar hoppers 
except i n the following diaracterst 
Body colour being darker and i s variable from individual 
to individual in both sexes. In case of females having s ix ins tars 
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to reaoih adult body rawiswres 29-30 ran i n length and ^ ma In 
width I wing pads extaadlng upto 3rd abdominal sagmant and with 
d is t inct ve ins whldi are radial ly disposed? hind feniur 14-16 ma 
in length and 4.0 taa in width. But i n case of feraalea having 
seveii ins tars to reaoh adult body measures 25»5 ma i n length and 
4.5 nna i n width across the pronotumi wing-pads extending upto 
eooond abdominal segnent with d is t inct ve ins; hind femur measuring 
13-14 tarn i n length and 4.5 mm i n width; antennae in both cases 
26-27 se^jaented. Ventral valves and ovli)0 3ltor valves of the 
female geni ta l ia curved downward and upward respectively* In 
case of males^body taeasures 21 mm i n l«agth and 3 .2 ma i n width 
across tho pronotumi wliig-pads extending upto third abdominal 
segnent with radial ly diloosed ve ins; antennae 26 to 27-segmented;hlnc 
femur 9.5 mm in l«Bigt*i and 3.1 mm i n widUii external geni ta l ia 
undergo further developmeat. 
In both sexes mandibles with truncate apices (Plate XIt 
Fig* Cyi; Plate XII, Pigs. AVI, BVI). 
Seventh inatar hopper (Plate X, Pig. B7) . - Most of the 
female hoppers attain the adult stage after tlie sixth ins tar . 
Serenth ins-ter hoppers reseiable with s ixth instar hoppers 
except i n the following oharacterss 
Body dark brown or laaek, 29-31 mn i n length and 6.0 ma. 
in width across the pronotua; antennae 27-28 segmented and 
9-10 mm in length; mandibles with broadly truncated apices 
C^late XII, Pig, BVII). Wing^pads turn upward and extend 
EXPLAHATION OP PLATE IX 
Oroup A • Male hoppers having 4 instars to reach adult stage. 
1, First Instar hopper, 
2» Second instar hopper, 
3, fhlrd Instar hopper, 
4* Fourth Instar hopper. 
Group B «• Hale hoppers having 3 instars to reac^ adult stag*. 
Xm First instar hopper, 
2, Second instar hopper, 
3, lyhird instar hopper, 
4, PourlSi instar hopper, 
5, Fifth instar hopper 
Group C - stale hoppers having 6 instars to reach adult stage. 
1. First instar hopper, 
2. Second instar hopper, 
5. Third instar hopper, 
4, Fourth instar hopper, 
5, Fifth instar hopper. 
(>• Sixth instar hopper. 
43 (a ) PLATE IX 
I 2 3 
D f 9 A f 
2 3 
1 2 3 4 5 c^ 
D i f f e r e n t hopper i n s t a r s of G. t r a n s v e r s u s Thunb. (MALE) 
BXPLAKATION OF PLA71 X 
Gztmp A - Fttsale hoppers having 6 ins ta r s to roaoh adult stago. 
1» Fi rs t Instar hopper, 
2. Second Instar hopper* 
3* Third Instar hopper. 
4« Fourth Instar hoppwr. 
5. Fifth Instar hopper, 
6, Slxlh Instar hopp«p, 
Oroijp B • Female hoppers having 7 Instare to r ^ o h adult stage. 
1. First Instar hopper. 
2. Second Instar hopper. 
3. Third Instar hopper. 
4« Fourth Instar hopper. 
5. Fifth Instar hopper. 
6. Slxlh Instar hopp^p. 
7. Seventh Instar hopper. 
43 (b) PLATE X 
Di f f e r en t hopper i n s t a r s of G. t r a n s v e r s u s Thunb. (PMALE) 
EXPLANATION OP PLATE XI 
Qtvoxfp A - Mandibles of male ins ta r hopper© having 
4 ins ta rs to reacdi adult stage. 
I MandiMe of f i r s t Instar hopper. 
I I Kandlble of second ins tar hopper. 
I l l Mandihle of th i rd Ins tar hopper, 
IV Mandible of fburth ins tar hopper 
Group B • Mandibles of male ins ta r hoppers having 
5 ins ta rs to rnp.ch adult stage. 
I Mandible of f i r s t ins ta r hopper. 
I I Mandible of second ins tar hopper. 
I l l Mandible of third ins tar hopper. 
IV Mandible of fburth ins ta r hopper. 
V Mandible of f if th Instar hopper. 
Group C • Mandibles of malo instar- hoppers having 
6 ins tars to reach adult stage. 
I Mandible of f i r s t Ins tar hopper. 
n Mandible of second Instar hopper. 
I l l Mandible of th i rd Instar hopper. 
IV Mandible of fourth Ins tar hopptfr. 
V Mandible of f i f th Instar hopper. 
VI Mandible of sixth ins tar hopper 
Abbreviations - H3) • Molar dente 
ID m Incisor dents 
B • Brush (brustla) 
43 (c) PLATE XI 
Mandibles of v a r i o u s hopper s t a g e s of G. t r a n s v e r s a s Thunb. (MALE) 
iJXPLAllATION OF PLATB XII 
Gxoup A - Mandililes of feroaXe instar hoppers havlzig 
6 instars to reach adult stage* 
I 
I I 
I I I 
IT 
y 
71 
Mandible of f i r s t instar hopper* 
Mandible of second Instar hoppar. 
Mandible of third instar hopper. 
Ilandible of fourth instar hopper. 
Mandible of f i f th instar hopper. 
Mandible of s ixth instar hopper. 
Group B • Mandibles of female Instar hoppers having 
7 Instars to reach adult atag«. 
I 
I I 
I I I 
IV 
V 
TL 
VII 
Abbreviations -
Mandible of f i r s t instar hopper. 
Mandible of second instar hopper. 
Mandible of third instar hopper. 
Mandible of fourth instar hopper. 
Mandible of f i f th instar hopper. 
Mandible of sixth instar hopper. 
Mandible of seventh Instar hopper. 
MD • Molar dents 
ID • Incisor dents 
B « Brush (brustla) 
43 (d) PLATE XII 
]mm 
1mm 
'MANDIBLES O F \ * R I 0 U S STAGES O F &TRANSVERSUS THUtOL FEMALE 
Mandibles of variovis hopper s t a g e s of G. t r a n s v e r s u s Thunb. (FMALE) 
<» 4 4 •» 
posteriorly up to 3rd aTDdominal sagment vith radia l ly disposed 
veins* The external geni ta l ia get fully developed. 
The hoppers Just before moulting stop feeding and r e s t 
on the twig. After sometlrae they begin the rhythcaic contraction 
and expansion of the anterior region of the body. I t s head i s 
moved fbrward and backwards. The pronotum moves upwards and 
downwards by contraction of cervical ampulla result ing the 
rupture of cuticle along the mid-dorsal l ine above the pronotum. 
This s l i t further increases fTon the fastigium upto the wing-pads. 
Gradually the insect creeps out the old cut ic le . The old cut ic le 
i s discarded as the adult emergee. The newly emerged adult i s 
called as ^Flsd^Ung*** During the whole process of moultin^*; the 
hopper breathes hard and keeps on expanding and contracting i t s 
body. Just after the moult, the:fore-wings are expanded p a r t i a l l y 
and hind-wings are folded l ike a fan. After 20-25 minutes the 
fore-wings get fUlly expanded. The hind-wings are hyaline and 
are also stretched after emergence and then slowly folded back to 
the same position. The insect now reat^ for a while and then s t a r t s 
feeding. 
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5. DISCUSSIOH 
The adults of Qg l^gliiyfapiffi %MST!irffl».8 '^ luxib* ar« 
gre^uriouB and assemble In masses on the grassest bushes and 
tree tops upto a h e l ^ t of 15^20 feet to baak In the muu 
'Fhey are photopoeitlTe and usually get disturbed on fall ing of 
£diadow8« Similar behaviour has be«a observed in Aularolieip 
^unetattttt by Katlyar (1955) and in various aoridid pests by 
various authors* fhe gn^ EiurtLouB nature has alcw been re^rdedl 
by Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959) in i t s al l ied species, 
§.• afgJoaaas Sauss* When adults or late hopper instars are oat^^tt 
they emit a bLadciih offensive seoretion vdth pung^at aaell* 
Katiyar (1955) a l ^ recorded similar secretion in 4« puneta^a^ 
but Hisgston (1927) in 4« miliaris found i t to be as elear as 
water but sometimes turbid or faint yallov* 
fhe process of copulation does not start ijnaediately after 
emergenee* Both males and females So not reach maturity Bimitlta>» 
neou8ly« Tho preoopulation period varies fk^ om 6-8 days CavQO'aoB -
6.8 ±_ 0*249 days) in males and 7-10 days (average - 8,7 •, 0*358 
days) in females* Among other aorididst the males and females 
reach maturity at the aeeae time e«g*t i& A« punetatus (Katiyar* 
period 
1955) the preoopulation/was noticed as 12 days* In other oas«» 
the males tnke time to mature after their emergence* vhile females 
are ready for copulation after -^eir araergenoe* Pruthi and HtgaA 
(1939) also observed the same in Peecilooerus pietue and Iqbal aa^ 
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Azia (1973) in .^aJSiosiSS^m paraaLiiifcnga Walk. fli« proe«8s of 
copulation i s very s i m i l e what has been domonstratod in laZiga 
maib«r of o1^ @r acaridoidis e*g»t Anaeridiun aagyptinn (Fedosovt 
1927) . Staiiatoaiiroa M S ^ A a (thraiOT, 1966). Lgsugja ?4mi1ff3^ 
(Boldyvenr, 1929) ^na Mt^ ianoolua dif:garentialla (Kyl> 1938)* During 
copulation* the adults of g.« tganayerBua Thunto* show oon^dava^ile 
intxcispeoifio variation in the mod© of copulation* fho <K)pulnting 
pairs were found in dors'^-lateral posture or banging posture 
or inteonaediate posture between dor so-lateral BJOA hanging postures* 
Katiyar (19$6h) in £L* l£gtf^ffiraffl8 Thunb. and Q.t^qiff S^m^JBA* 
has also recorded intra^eci f ic variation in the raode of copulation 
whi<^ varies tern dorso-JLateral (Mode II) to the hanging typo 
(Mode I I I ) . Katiyar (I9^6to) attributed this intraa5>ecific variation 
during copulation for the ^ e c i e s %diere the sexes ooniddaFatay 
diff«r in sise as adults* According to Katiyar (19S6b)t the sex 
ratio among g,. "Irangrerqfta Thunb. varies from 1.42^1.61* Peraale^  
2,« trai^averaus Thunb. with a male Ja <»P^3.O may continue to fe«a» 
cxuwl and even hop. Similar observations have bewi recorded in 
g<a^l,gt9^y9a MMsasi& (popo^t i958) and ^j^daasjbsaa T>wroiMfqy«i 
Walk* (Zqbal and Azis« 19T5). Some species e.g*t ^PflmAiHrti 
(Hebardt 1957) may even f ly with the male. 'Fhe copulation i s 
repeated several times* l%e copulation i s not necessary for 
successive ovipositions. ^ e f irs t copulation may be sufficient 
to f er t i l i s e the eggs in a l l the succeeding ovipositions* Slmilasf 
observations have also been made in Sc&iatoceroa ffiTMIiBla (Norrist 
1954). >4?^" -
• 48 . 
Foaald 6« tranairersaa Thtinb. usually deposits i t s eggs 
in the moist 8&nd« tmt sometimes egg-dlut(^ has also be<m reoorded 
on the leaves of host plant* During ovipositiont 1^ « feraale of 
§.• trangyegrtiq Thunb. bores holest 4.0 to 6,5 oa de^» -^loui^ -ttie 
abdomen i s only 2.0 to 2.2 era long in normal eondition* I t oan 
be etrotcdied to reach the depth of egg-cflieaiber %dLth -Qie help of 
intexwsegDien^d meiabranes. Ilxe abdom«rm of fesiales are alao 
ext«aded in oilier acridoids lUce in AmffiTt^W §§fCTgt4<ll fi«wi 
3.5 to 9-to cm (Fedorov, 1927) t iiSS&§SL pelluoida tstom. 4.5 to 
15-17 cm (Hafea and Ibrahim, 1958) i Ai;p.aroiiea p^metatua from 2.6 
to 7.7 cm (Katiyar, 1955) and AtJ f^f^ ffiffSn?^ .aaffiftftlR ««>» 8 to 
10 em (Agrawalt 1955)* Frcm above i t may be concluded that the 
dep^ of the holes for the ovipo^tion may vary from a|>eoie8 and 
i t depends upon t^e extension of the abdomen of the species 
concerned* 
The average number of egg*poda per female of G» tranaveryia 
Thtmb. i s 4*1 jt 0*457 and 3*8 x 0.320 in isolated and orovded 
conditions* But in g.* ^flrieanais Sauss* Htmter-Jones and Waspd 
(1959) recorded 9*9 and 6*6 pods per female under isolated and 
croifded conditions respectively* The aoall number of pods produced 
by crowded fecoale vas probably associated with t^eir pre-aatuv« 
deal^ (Huntev^ones and Ward, 1959)* In g^  tranaygrgae Thmib* 
<arowding does not affect the sexual maturation period and 9^9* 
laying rate of Ihe female* the aeaoial maturatica period in ieolattd 
and crowded conditions was found approsdmateLy similar, being 
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15#5 z 0.507 daye and 15*0 • 826 toys r«8peetlv«ly. The eg&» 
layixig TBtm in isolated and oarovded oonditiona alao ip«maln«a the 
same i . e . t 2 egg»pe&8 p«ar fmml9 per veok* I&intez^onee and 
Ward (1959) reoorded similar ohsexvationa in £« atPiea^a Sause. 
%ihere the pre«»matitration period in isolated and crowded conditions 
was 19*2 days and eg@-laying rate was 2 egc^pede per t«Bale per 
we^* librris (1950-1952) in -ttie At^oan migratory loeuet and 
Deeert looust reoorded l^e duration of -^e f irs t oviposltion for 
edlmilarly isolated females to be t1 and 38 days reepeotiTely and 
for orowded f«Ma.e8» were 13*27 and 2V29 t^eqrs* 9or isolated and 
crowded ffmalest tiie internal between -^e siieeeesiTe egi^laying 
was 3 and 7 days respeetiirely* 
Rowerer* erovding affects the fecundity and f e r t i l i t y of 
egge of g,. •^ ranflrerana Thimb* The e;7erage noaher of egge per 
pods i s 46*5 t 7*948 and 79*52 z 7*102 i n isolated and crowded 
conditions respeotiTely* ^ u s the overage fecundity for isolated 
adult i s hi#i«r (190*69 eggs) "Uian the crowded adults (150*176 eggs) 
Similar observations have been reoorded by Hunter-^onee and Ward 
(1959) in gt* ftfgloantts Sauss* %diere the average number of igge 
per pod was 57*1 and 72*7 f^r isolated and orowded adoltst giving 
an average fecundity 565*7 eggs for isolated fenales and 747*8 for 
crowded females* The h i ^ e s t fecundity among aoridida has be«n 
recorded by Antoniou and Hunter»Jones (1956) in ayprepoaneBlf 
oanitfita Mill* which i s 1008 egge for isolated f«iiale and 1070 
eggs for orowded female* Thus in ^* tranaveraus fhuz)b* the 
average fecundity t uhlike that of j |* capitata* for iaelated 
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adult I s h i ^ e r than crowded adult , 
20 per cent of egg-pods la id by Isolated females were 
t o t a l l y s t e r i l e and among the f e r t i l e egg-pods 26,11656 of eggs 
do not hatch. The corresponding figures for the crowding adul ts 
were 18S5 and 16,55^ respectively, Antoniou and HTintoc-Jone (1956) 
have recorded in J , oapitata that the percentage of eggs Which 
f a i l to hatch increases with the number of pods present i n the 
egg-laying tube and when six or seven pods were la id in one tube* 
none of the e ^ hatched. 
The egg of^, transversus Thunb, increase in size during 
embryonic development* as has be«i reported in Iiocusta migratorJa 
(Roonwal, 1936), Melanoplus d i f ferent ia l i s (S l i fe r , 1957) and 
Schistoceroa gregaria (Roonwal, 1953), while the eggs of Tmethia 
do not iindergo any change in size (Shulov, 1952d). 
Hatching i s of general acridoid pat tern . 
The vermiform larva of G. transveraws Thunb. i s enclosed 
in a thick cuticular membrane. The larva l a t e r on casts i t s out«p 
covering and th i s casting i s termed as intermediate moult!'. Sane 
authors have not considered th i s intermediate moult to be a true 
one but since the present author has not foiind any important 
difference between th i s and -Qie subsequent moults* he i s therefore! 
inclined to agree with the findings of Uvarov (1966), 
No diapause occurs a t any stage of the l i fe-cycle of 
S,« tranaversua Thunb. and i t i s possible to obtain four generations 
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In a year in the laboratory, Golding (194-8) from f ie ld obasrv-a* 
t ions reports "tibat i n &• afrioamis an egg-diapause ooeors during 
the dry season in Nigeria f adults f i r s t appearing daring l a t e 
June in Kbr^ tti East and October in the South West* Beseamps (1953) 
confirmed the existence of egg-diapause i n GrastriaaTgus tnm. 
French Equatorial Africai but also suggested that sometimes $ i t 
i s possible to obtain tvo generations a year. Antoniou and Hunter-
JonesC 1956) have found Idiat 3 generations of j | , capitata can be 
obtained under laboratory conditions. But Khalifa (1957) reported 
J . ulorans in Egypt has only one generation in a year and eggs 
hib€ff33ate. 
Observations niade on G,, transveraue Thunb. go to suggest 
that there seems to be zio obligatory diapause in t h i s insect since 
4 generations under constant temperature and humidity conditions 
could be obtained in a year. The non-viabili ty of about 20 p«r 
cent egg-pods and a cer ta in percentage of non-viable eggs i n a 
viable egg-pod can not be considered as a posi t ive proof of these 
eggs undergoing diapause. I t could also not be ascertained as 
to why these egg did not hatch a t a l l while others under 
similar ecological conditions produced normal larvae. Their 
fa i lure may be assigned to a var ie ty of mechanical and physiolo-
gical reasons which could only be established by subjecting these 
eggs to sectioning in order to ascertain whetheor any development 
has been in i t i a ted at a l l . This being out of scope of t h i s 
finding has been eaoluded from the present observations. 
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A variation has lieen recorded in the xaml>er of hopper 
Inatars among the isolated hoppers* varying £ram 4-6 instars in 
males and 6*7 instara in feBialeB* Similar variation in iSb.9 
number of hopper ina'ters has also bean recorded in i t s a l l i ed 
figpeeies S, g^ fiPiQan»8 Sauss, by Hunter-Jones and Ward (1959) » 
bat there i t varies fipom 4-6 instare only, Keran (1949) has 
attributed this variation to the slee of the ad^t parentst 
yhile partially agreeing witK -^e observations of Keiran (1943) 
i t may be pointed that oertain eaq^eriments are in progress keeiping 
eertain eeologioal Motors in view and the result aiiall be 
published at a later date* 
The variation in colour and i t s pattern among l^e hoppers 
has also be«a recorded from one instar to anothiar and in tite aaae 
inatar as vell« Similar variation in colour and i t s patteom has 
also been recorded among l^e hoppers of St* e^tnoBioia Gauss* by 
Huntel^•Jones and Ward < 1959) and has been correlated vitli i^9 
black backgroundt food and huaidltyt but itie present author agre^ 
ing vi'& Huntexv^onea and Ward (1959) also suggests rearing 
density as one of Ute affecting factors* 
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4* StJgaAHY 
2.« tefflffyil^Mi Thunb. prlBianXy i s a pest of omtmla • 
mlllats and bemtlsoos «to» Beside these* i t also attaoics weedst 
vegetables and nursery plants* I t ooonrs throughout tropioal 
Afrioat ^^uit Sou*^ Atrtoat tlnited frovinoest Hupalt Baltlstany 
Shevaroy Hlllst Celebes* Sylhet and India* In India i t i s 
distributed in West l&mi&JLt tfadxme» Assstat Ka8l)niir« La€ i^kht 
Ga3^valt Aligsxii ete* The adults and hoppers are greipirious 
and are found in toetsses* %ey were oolleoted ttem 1^e Acsridiaa 
Experimental Field Station at Aligaxh* The bionrades and i t s 
l i f e -h i story has be«a studied in liie eonstaat taatperatare Totm 
at 52 1 I^ C and 65 i 5^ R*H. where 12 hours* l ight altered wi-tti 
12 hours* aterkness* The Inseets were fed on -^e Cmmdon daetglen 
leaves* The results are suis^arised as below* 
fhe adults are of variable colourt stay be brown or green 
wil^ dark browat blaek and yellowish bands or patches on l^e body* 
fhe hind tiMae are T&d* fhe adults eait an offei^iTe secretion 
\then they are caught* The feaale i s larger in s ise than laale* 
The male and fetaale do not mature at the seme tijie* The pre>*> 
copulation period i s 6*8 i^  0*249 days in males and 8*7 jt 0*338 days 
in ffloales* Copulation i s of aarldlan type but the copulating 
pairs show differioit postures during copulation* Tki9 process of 
copulation las t s for about 30»50 minutes* The feie^le starts 
ovlposition on an arerage of 6*2 x 0«??^ ^^^ ^^^ l a s t s for 30*60 
minutes. The S7«rag« o-rlposition and post^oviposition periods 
^^9 16*9 ± 1.493 and 2*0 i, 0*421 days re^sct irs ly* The natu«&» 
tion period and egg»Xaying x^te remains l^e same imd«r isolated 
ai^ crowded conditionst \Mt 03K>wding affects liie average fectm* 
dity and fflartility of eggs* In the isolated ad^ts the ar«arair<i 
fecundity i s h i^er '^ lan t^ose of <Krowded a d ^ t s . 
The eg®»pods are more or l e s s cylindrical in ahape measos^ * 
ing 4«»6*5 <aa in length and 0«5*0«7 cm in diameter* The average 
number of egif^pods laid hy an isolated and csrovded females i s 
4*1 1. 0.4S7 and 3*8 *, 0*902 pods respectively* The average zasaher 
of eggs per pod i s 46*5 Z 3*94e and 39*52 z 3«102 i n 
isolated and crowded conditions respectively* The fleshly la id 
d^s are pale yellow dtianging to l i i ^ t lorown» measuring 0*55 cm 
in length and 0*12 cm i n diameter* The average incubation period 
i s 18*0 ± 0*311 days* There i s variation in the number of hopper 
instars varying from 4-6 in males and 6»7 in females* Similarly 
colour variations have also beeaai recorded emons ISie hoppers of 
diff«ar«at instars as well as in the same insl^r* 
fhe otttho]* i s dMtpXy grat«fal and oopr98898 his 8iii09r9 
ftppV8olfttion to Dr* S«A* Aslst H9ad«rt I>9pa3rta8&t of Zoology* 
AXlgarh MmiAla tJziiTersltyf Aligsxti tbr his kind supovrisioa 
and oonsisant gaidaaoe tluroui^ut thie inrostigationf BXkA to 
Fxt»f* S»K« Aleoit Hsad* Boparlsient of Zoology» A«M«ir. Aligaxb* 
f&v providing noossssry roaoeroh fiaeilitios in his diq^ansoast* 
'Eho author i s also gratsfta to XJr* R.R* £3ian for his 
kind holp and valualiAo soggsstion^ and to C*S«Z*E« toy 
prov'iding finanoial asaistanes* 
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